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The “Quiche 
Lorraine”

Ingredients:
★ FOR THE FILLING:

○ 175g unsmoked streaky bacon rashers, 

rinds removed, cut into strips

○ 1 onion, peeled and chopped

○ 125g Gruyère cheese, grated

○ 2 large eggs

○ 250ml cream

○ Salt and freshly ground black pepper

★ FOR THE PASTRY:

○ 175g  plain flour, plus extra for dusting

○ 85g hard block margarine or chilled 

butter, cut into cubes



Instructions:

1. First make the pastry: tip the flour into a large mixing bowl. Add the margarine or butter and rub in gently with fingertips until the 

mixture resembles fine breadcrumbs. Add 3 tablespoons cold water until the pastry comes together in a ball.

2. Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface and use it to line a 20cm tin. 

3. Chill in the fridge for 30 minutes. Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 220˚C. Prick the pastry case all over with a fork, to prevent air 

bubbles forming during baking. Line the base and sides with baking parchment and weigh it down with baking beans. Place on a 

baking sheet and bake for 10 minutes. Remove the beans and paper and bake the empty case for a further 10 minutes, or until the 

base is lightly browned. Trim the overhanging pastry.

4. Reduce the oven temperature to 180˚C. Crisp the bacon in a pan over a medium heat for 10 minutes. Transfer to the cooled pastry 

case with a slotted spoon. Leave the juices in the pan.

5. Place the onion in the pan and cook over a medium heat for 8 minutes or until golden. Add to the quiche lorraine and top with the 

cheese.

6. In a bowl, combine the eggs, cream, salt and pepper, then pour into the quiche. Bake for 25-30 minutes until golden and just set. 

Be careful not to overcook the quiche, or the filling will become tough and full of holes.

La saucisse lorraine

Couper des tranches de saucisse



The 
“Krumpakichele”

Ingredients:
★ FOR HASH BROWNS:

○ 5 peeled potatoes

○ 1 leek

○ 2 eggs

○ 1,5 tbsp of flour

○ 0,5 onion

○ Salt and pepper

○ Vegetable oil (for frying)

★ FOR COTTAGE CHEESE:

○ 375g of cottage cheese

○ 2 cloves of garlic

○ 1 red onion

○ Parsley or chive

★ 1 smoked sausage (called 

“saucisse lorraine”.



Instructions:

1. Hash browns

Peel the potatoes.

Slice thinly the onion.

Cut the leek in chunks.

Add the egg, the sliced leek, a good couple of pinches of salt and 

freshly ground black pepper (you need to salt the mixture well 

otherwise the hash browns can be quite bland). 

Mix the ingredients well.

2. The cottage cheese

Whip the cottage cheese with pressed garlic and the sliced onion. 

Add parsley or chive and salt and pepper.

3. Heat a good glug of oil in a heavy based frying pan and when 

the oil is hot (but not smoking), add spoonfuls of the potato 

mixture into the pan and flatten into patties about 1cm/½in thick. 

Flip over once browned and crispy – about 2–3 minutes each side.

4. Set the plates with all your preparations. Add a smoked 

sausaged.

Serve hot as a lunch or supper side dish.

La saucisse lorraine

Couper des tranches de saucisse
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The recipe in video

https://docs.google.com/file/d/115LqWw2EF4TravtvPK6p7sGOJy-O1bwr/preview


Homemade 
Sauerkraut

Ingredients:

★ 1 3/4 pounds smoked meaty ham hocks

★ 1 pound fully cooked bratwurst

★ 8 ounces thick-sliced bacon strips, cut crosswise into 1-inch 

pieces

★ 2 large onions, chopped

★ 1teaspoon juniper berries (optional)

★ 1 teaspoon whole black peppercorns

★ 10 whole cloves

★ 8 whole allspice

★ 3 bay leaves

★ 3 Red Delicious apples, unpeeled, cored, cut into 1-inch pieces

★ 2 2-pound jars sauerkraut, squeezed dry

★ 2 pounds fully cooked kielbasa, cut diagonally into 1-inch pieces

★ 1 pound fully cooked knockwurst

★ 2 cups Alsatian Pinot Blanc or other dry white wine

★ 2 pounds small red-skinned potatoes

★ 2/3 cup chopped fresh parsley

★ Assorted mustards

★ Prepared white horseradish



Instructions:

1. Place ham hocks in large saucepan. Add 

enough water to cover by 2 inches. Bring to boil. 

Reduce heat, cover and simmer until meat is very 

tender, about 2 hours. Transfer hocks to medium 

bowl. Boil broth until reduced to 2 cups, about 15 

minutes. Remove meat from bones; discard 

bones. Place hock meat in medium bowl. (Can be 

made 1 day ahead. Cover hock meat and broth 

separately; chill.)

2. Preheat oven to 350°F. Heat heavy large pot 

over medium-high heat. Add bratwurst and 

bacon. Sauté until bacon is crisp and bratwurst is 

brown, about 10 minutes. Place in bowl with hock 

meat.
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4. Add onions, spices and bay leaves to same pot. Sauté until 

onions are tender, about 5 minutes. Add apples; sauté 2 minutes. 

Mix in sauerkraut. Add all meats; press to submerge. Add reserved 

broth and wine. Boil 10 minutes. Cover choucroute and bake 1 1/2 

hours.

5. Meanwhile, cook potatoes in pot of boiling salted water until 

tender, about 18 minutes. Drain; cool slightly. Cut potatoes in half. 

Dip cut sides into parsley. Arrange sauerkraut and meats on platter. 

Surround with potatoes. Serve with mustards and horseradish.6
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Minced Meat Pie 
from Lorraine(called 

“pâté lorrain”)

Ingredients : 
★ 250g puff pastry

★ 400g pork

★ 4 shallots or 1 onion cut into 4

★ 2 bay leaves

★ Herbs of Provence

★ 1 clove stuck in the onion

★ 1 pinch of four spices

★ 10g of salt ( 2 teaspoons)

★ 2g of pepper

★ 50 cl of dry white wine (riesling for example)

★ 1 table spoon of sunflower oil



Instructions:
The day before : cut the pork into small cubes.Put it in a salad bowl.

★ The very day : add oil, shallots or onion cut into 4, bay leaf,spices, salt, pepper, and cover completely with white wine. 

Cover and put in the fridge.

★ Spread 2/3 of the dough in a rectangle of 35 cm taking the precaution of keeping in the middle a rectangle 12 cm x 

25cm wide a little thicker (about 5 to 6 mm) for the meat.

★ Put the meat on the dough after having drained well and removed  shallots , bay leaves  and cloves.

★ Bring the edges of the dough to the meat.

★ Form the lid with 1/3 remaining dough ( il will cover the top of the pie) and stick it to the egg yolk.

★ With the tip of a knife, make a hole in the lid at each end and push it in a small cylinder of foil so that the chimney 

does not close during cooking.

★ To complete the presentation, draw some decorative lines on the lid but taking care not to cut the dough.

★ Bake 40 minutes in preheated oven at 7/8  (2330 ° C ) thermostat.

★ About 15 minutes before the end of the cooking brush it with the rest of the egg yolk+ water that served to stick the 

lid. 



Macaroons Paris-Metz 
Rasperries and candy 

Harlequin

Ingredients (for 4 people):
★ 160 g of whole milk

★ 30 g od whipping cream

★ 25 g of sugar

★ 20 g of Maîzena

★ 40 g of egg yolk

★ 1 vanille pod

★ 2 gelatine in sheet – sheet of 2 g

★ 90 g of soft butter

★ 50 g of Arlequin candy (about 8 candies)

★ 2 raspberries – about 250 g )

★ 160 g of icing sugar

★ 160 g of almond powder

★ 64 g of egg whites

★ 64 g of egg whites

★ 144 g of caster sugar

★ 48 g of water

★ 3 pinches of food coloring – yellow, orange and red



Instructions:

1. Prepare a muslin cream. Bring the milk and vanilla pod split and 

scrapped to a boil. Pour the egg yolk and sugar into the bowl. Install the 

whisk and whisk for 2 minutes at maximum speed. Add the cornstarch ( 

Maizena) and mix for 30 seconds to incorporate it. 

2. Remove the vanilla bean from the milk. Install the flexible beater. Set the 

variator to 1 and gradually pour the milk on the egg-sugar-corn mixture to 

incorporate it.

3. Set the temperature to 100° . Cook like a pastry cream for about 2 to 3 

minutes.

4. After cooking, add the butter and gelatine ( previously softened in cold 

water and drained) and mix well to incorporate the butter and gelatin. Pour 

the cream muslin into a dish and keep cool for one night.

5. Grind almond powder and icing sugar in the food processor.Sift the 

whole thing .Add the egg whites. Mix well and separate into 3 equal parts. 

Add food coloring in each part and mix well (yellow, orange and red).

6. Pour 4 eggs whites (64 g ),caster sugar and cold water into the bowl. 

Install the ballon whip, set the speed controller to 3 and whisk for 1 minute. 

Set the temperature to 118° . Set the frequency converter to 5 . Whisk. 

When the temperature of 118° is reached, set it to off. Whisk continuously 

until the meringue drops to 40°.

7. Separate the Italian meringue into 3 equal parts and mix each one with 

the almond powder and icing sugar mixture. Fold well with a spatula to 

make a macaroon. Fill 3 pockets of the mixtures thus obtained and 

combine the 3 pockets in a fourth.

8. Preheat the oven to 160° rotating heat. Arrange the macaroons on a 

plate covered with baking paper ( about 8 cm ).Crust for 30 minutes and 

cook for about 12 minutes.

9. To assemble the macaroons, mix the Arlequin candies in the mini-tanks ( 

or the multi function robot). Fit the cold muslin cream with the balloon whisk 

and add the candy powder to the cream. Mix well. Put a raspberry in the 

middle of the macaroon and 5 around the  macaroon. Add the muslin 

cream to the pocket between raspberries ( or around to small macaroons).



Mirabelle Plum 
tart

Ingredients :
for the sweet shortcrust pastry:

★ 200g plain flour
★ 100g cold butter, cut into small 

pieces
★ 1 tbsp sugar
★ 1 egg
★ 1 pinch salt
★ 1 tbsp water

Fruits: mirabelles



Instructions:
1. Butter the tart mold.

2. Prepare the sweet shortcrust pastry. Roll out 

the dough to a round, 3 to 4 mm thick. 

3. Line the tart mold with the dough, refrigerate 

for 20 minutes.

4. Preheat the oven to 160°C.

5. Fill with the halved mirabelle plums, 

arranging them in concentric circles rounded 

side-down. Bake for 40 minutes or until the 

pastry is crisp and golden brown. Place on a 

wire rack to cool. Remove from the tart 

mold. 
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Stollen
Ingredients:
★ 1.5 kg of flour

★ 3 whole eggs + 3 egg yolks

★ 200g caster sugar

★ 2 packets of baker’s yeast

★ 1 tablespoon of salt

★ ½ l of milk

★ 500 g of butter

★ 250 g slivered almonds

★ 250 g of grape Corinth

★ 125 g candied orange

★ 125 g candied citron

★ Lemon zest

★ ½ glass of rum



Instructions:
1. Crumble the yeast in a glass of warm milk, add 200g of flour, work well and put to lift.

2. Meanwhile, add the sugar and the butter, add the salt, the eggs, the lemon zest and work 

everything to obtain an ointment.

3. In a large bowl, put the flour, dig a well and pour in the sourdough and butter mixture.

4. Gradually add the milk, the candied fruit cut in small dice, the almonds, the grapes previously 

soaked in the rum.

5. The dough should be firm, if not, add flour.

6. Cover with a cloth and let rise in a warm place for 30 minutes.

7. Knead a second time and let rise another 20 minutes.

8. Lower the dough lengthwise to have two beads of unequal size. Fold smaller on half of the other 

to give it its special shape. Cook for 1 hour at thermostat 6-7.

9. At the end of the baking, brush with melted butter and sprinkle with icing sugar. 



Buttery Spritz 
Cookies

Ingredients:
★ 1 cup butter, softened
★ 1-¼ cups confectioner’s sugar
★ ½ teaspoon salt
★ 1 large egg
★ 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
★ ½ teaspoon almond extract
★ Orange zest
★ 2-½ cups all-purpose flour

Glaze:
★ 1 cup confectioner’s sugar
★ 2 to 3 tablespoons water
★ Colored sugar and sprinkles



Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 375°. In a large bowl, cream 

butter, confectioners' sugar and salt until light and 

fluffy. Beat in egg and extracts. Gradually beat 

flour into creamed mixture.

2. Using a cookie press fitted with a disk of your 

choice, press dough 2 in. apart onto ungreased 

baking sheets. Bake until set, 6-8 minutes (do not 

brown). Remove to wire racks to cool completely.

3. In a small bowl, mix confectioners' sugar and 

enough water to reach desired consistency. Dip 

cookies in glaze; decorate as desired. Let stand 

until set.
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Coconut Spritz 
Cookies

Ingredients:
★ 500g of butter
★ 500g of sugar
★ 4 eggs
★ 800g of flour
★ Baking powder 
★ 400g of desiccated coconut



Instructions:
1. Mix together the butter, the sugar and 4 eggs.

2. Incorporate gradually the flour with the baking 

powder.

3. Add the desiccated coconut.

4. Obtain an homogeneous mixture and put into the 

refrigerator for 15 minutes.

5. Bake 10 minutes preheated in 180°C.
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Bon appétit!


